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Ernst Named a Top 50 Service Provider by
Mortgage Technology Magazine
A new list of industry leading firms ranks Ernst Publishing among the industry’s leaders

ALBANY, NY—May 18, 2014—Ernst Publishing Company, the leading provider of
technology and closing cost data for the real estate and home finance industries for over
25 years, announced today that the company has again been listed among the Top 50
Mortgage Service Providers in Mortgage Technology magazine. The list was published
in the Summer 2014 issue.
“We’re very pleased to have been recognized once again as one of the Top 50 mortgage
industry service providers,” said Gregory E. Teal, president and chief executive officer of
Ernst Publishing. “Our reputation for delivering accurate information and innovative
solutions to mortgage lenders is something our team works on every single day. Being
ranked among the leaders in our industry by such an important trade publication is a
great honor that we sincerely appreciate.”
Ernst publishing has doubled in size over the past five years, increasing the number of
people it employs in every department. In 2012, the company earned its first U.S. patent
for technologies it has developed. Ernst processes more than 150,000,000 transactions
annually through a variety of delivery channels. For more information about job
opportunities with the company, contact Ernst.
About the Ernst Publishing Company
Celebrating 25 years in business, Ernst Publishing Company continues to be the leading
authority on land recording requirements in the nation. In fact, Ernst’s recording fee,
transfer tax and title data have been integrated throughout the title and lending industries.
Due to CFPB requirements that went into effect in January 2010, accurate recording fees
and taxes for recording documents have never been more important. Ernst excels at
creating solutions for their clients to manage not just those fees—but also all vendor
fees—with unparalleled precision. As a company, our goal is simple: Empower clients to
not only meet CFPB’s new compliance regulations for Blocks 4-8, but set the industry
standard for client satisfaction, an attainable goal due to our patented technology,
impeccable data standards, expertise at creating custom solutions, and network of
partners. Ernst’s patented solutions are trusted and used by all 10 of the nation’s top
banks, all 5 of the top title underwriters and 9 out of 10 originators nationwide.
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